Abstract. Effective hazard management is essential to the prevention of accidents. Presently, some iron and steel enterprises have failed to make full use of hazard data and its hazard management is short of pertinence and maneuverability. This paper combined with standardized hazard data from database and subdivided hazard types, then established classification index system of hazard factors. Taking the hazard data of bar or wire rolling plants for instance, this paper used Statistics Analysis System software to preprocess initial data and applied Grey Relational Analysis model to calculate the grey relational degree of hazard factors in a period and each operation area. Through the analysis and comparison of the correlation results from time dimension and operation area dimension, the generated corresponding graphics can obtain the key factors of hazard and its correlation degree in different operation area or different period of time. The results can help enterprises make the focus of the hazard management explicitly and provide some guidance for enterprises to conduct the next step of the hazard control, thus doing favors for the improvement of hazard management abilities.
Introduction
The production of iron and steel enterprise is complex process. Under the continuous and highintensity operations, all kinds of accidents occur from time to time. We must timely find and eliminate hazard which is the roots of the accidents to reduce and prevent accidents.
Domestic and foreign scholars use data mining methods to research the key factors that affect the employee's unsafe behavior through the analysis of the individual behavior characteristics and the accident statistics, but there are few researches about the insecure status of objects, defects of management and environmental concerns, especially for the iron and steel enterprises. In the actual management, some enterprises only simply analyze the total number of hazard which cannot be a clear guidance to manage and prevent the key hazard.
Based on these problems, this article deeply analyzed the performance of four types of hazard and established classification index system of hazard factors, applied the dynamic Gray Relational Analysis method to find out the key hazard factors.
Classification Index System of Hazard Factors and Data Acquisition Classification Index System of Hazard Factors
Through actual investigation in enterprises, On the basis of "Classification and code of hazardous and harmful factors in production process" (GB13861-2009) and hazard characteristics, we established classification index system of hazard factors. The whole system was composed of two layers. The first layer consisted of four factors that include insecure behaviors of human beings, insecure status of objects, defects of management and environmental concerns. The second layer consisted of 30 factors. 
Data Acquisition of Hazard
The efficient and real-time data acquisition cannot be separated from the support of computer systems. In order to ensure the standardization of hazard information description and establish standard hazard database, the people who input hazard information complete the description of hazard by selecting the multi-level drop-down list box. From the drop-down list box, they can select time, operation areas and hazard classification attributes. After inputting standard hazard information, data will be stored to the server database which is prepared for knowledge discovery.
Dynamic GRA Model and Its Application in Iron and Steel Enterprises Grey Relational Analysis
Grey Relational Analysis (GRA) is the method of quantitative description and comparison of Change trend of a system. The basic idea in GRA is that the closeness of a relationship is determined by the similarity of geometrical shape between reference sequence and comparative sequence. The more similar the geometrical shape is, the higher the GRA degree among sequence [9] . GRA generally includes the following steps for calculation and analysis: Before calculating the data, we defined the reference sequence (x 0 ) and comparability sequence (x i ). Where i refer to serial numbers and k refer to different indicators.
First, we should normalize initial data. This article used equalization to deal with data [10] , just as follows. We defined equalization sequence (x i ').
Second, the difference values between reference sequence and comparability sequence were calculated as:
Third, according to the matrix of difference sequence, we calculated the difference values of maximum and minimum by following formulas.
Then, we defined εi(k) as the grey relational coefficient, ρ was the identification coefficient that was defined in the range of 0-1. In this paper, ρ was set at 0.5.
Finally, R i was the grey relational degree between reference sequence and comparability sequence which was the average of grey relational coefficient.
Data Preprocessing
Data preprocessing is the necessary preparations before data mining. Through preprocessing the deficient data, such as null data, illegal values, inconsistent data, improve the efficiency and quality of information handling. In this paper, using SAS software (Statistics Analysis System) which is the most widely used in data mining field to directly access the external database and import the data. The procedure of preprocessing hazard data is as follows: After importing hazard data in a node and extracting time and operating area information randomly, in the SAS program, the function of data cleaning will filter out of outliers, the function of data integration will integrate inconsistent data.
Dynamic GRA Model
In the hazard management system, we extract the data of bar or wire rolling plant and divide its operating areas into: wire rolling area, rod rolling area, steel-making area, wire fashioning area, rod fashioning area.
1) GRA in Time Dimension: In this study, relatively typical hazard data of steel-making area are selected as original data from January to April, 2014. After data preprocessing, we get the statistical data as follows. According to the data in table II, the grey relational degree of each indicator is calculated by equations (1) to (6) . Figure 2 , which shows the grey relational degree and the rank of each factor, reveals the factor that have the highest weight in two periods. From January to March, the factors with grey relational degree among the top three are maintenance defects of equipment, tools (X 7 ) (0.906), lack of equipment, tools(X 6 ) (0.879) and narrow or disorderly workplaces(X 29 ) (0.717). Therefore, the hazard management needs to focus on the above factors in April.
But from February to April, the factors that have the higher grey relational degree still contain X 7 (0.817) and X 6 (0.778), which indicates the importance role of controlling these two kinds of hazard in management and reveals that hazard management has not yet focused on improving the two factors. So it is necessary to put them as a top priority in the prevention and control of the hazard in the next month. At the same time, this area produces two kinds of new hazard factors that are worker's illegal operation(X 1 ) and defects of fire-fighting device(X 27 ). Therefore, the management of hazard needs to prevent the two types of factors in May.
2) GRA in spatial dimension: Here, typical hazard data of bar and wire rolling plant's five operating areas are selected as original data from April to June, 2014. Similarly, after data preprocessing, we get the statistical data as table III. According to the data in table III, the grey relational degree of each indicator is calculated by equations (1) to (6) . Figure 3 , which shows the grey relational degree of each hazard factors in different operating areas, reveal that the importance of each factor in different operating areas and correlation among each other. Security management personnel can be based on this analysis results to manage the key hazard factors in different operation areas and guide the management and control work of hazard for the next month. As far as the bar and wire rolling plant is concerned, the factors that are X 10 and X 9 appear in four operation areas repeatedly which implies the two factors are relatively more serious, so the plant needs to focus on controlling these two types of factors in the next month. Improving the management of key hazard factors is more important than controlling other factors.
Summary
In order to regulate the information description of hazard and build a standard database, we establish classification index system of hazard factors. Taking bar and wire rolling of plant's hazard management data for instance, this paper uses SAS software to preprocess initial data. After data preprocessing, apply Grey Relational Analysis model to calculate the grey relational degree of hazard factors in a period and each operation area. Through the analysis and comparison of the correlation results from time dimension and operation area dimension, obtain the key factors of hazard management and make the focus of the hazard management explicitly. With the different time and operation area, the results of the analysis are also different so that the key hazard factors change. By this means, the study can achieve the dynamic hazard management and help enterprises find the focus of hazard management, providing some guidance for enterprises to conduct the next step of the hazard control. Meanwhile, it can guide enterprises to allocate limited hazard management.
